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GEOLOGICAL REPORT ON TAMAN RESOURCES' McELROY TOWNSHIP CLAIM GROUP

Introduction

Taman Resources is the owner of 5 patent mining claims in the southern part 

of McElroy Township. The group, consisting of Mineral Patents L5408, L5409, 

L6969, L6970, and L6971, lies immediately to the west of the Misema River and 

one mile north-west of the old Cathroy Larder Mine. Due to renewed interest in 

the gold potential of the area in general the Company decided to map their 

holdings in the area. Since the discovery of the stratiform mineralization of 

the Hemlo area, renewed interest has arisen in areas exhibiting an association 

of intercalated basic volcanics, sediments and acid pyroclastics. The report 

on the "Geology of McElroy and Part of Boston Townships" by E. M. Abraham (1951) 

indicated an area of basic volcanics with interbedded sediments, cherts and 

acid pyroclastics traversed the south central part of McElroy Township. Taman 

claim group is situated in the middle of this geological section.

History of Property

Taman's claim group, also known as the Cumming group, was first prospected 

in the 1920's by Jim Hennessey of Haileybury, Ontario. In some of the earliest 

descriptions of the property it is known as the Hennessey occurrence. In the 

1930's J. D. Cumming in partnership with Jim Hennessey, did some prospecting 

on the property in the form of several trenches. A prospecting shaft 60' deep 

was sunk on Claim L5408 by Jim Hennessey in the late 1920's. Taman Resources 

purchased the 5 claim group from J. D. Cumming in 1971.

Access to Property

Access to the property can be made by either from the south by way of the 

Cathroy Larder Mine which is situated about one mile from the Taman Group or



MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF PROPERTY

((^PROPERTIES, PAST AND PRESENT PRODUCERS, MINERAL OCCURRENCES

Scale of miles Courtesy Ministry of Natural Resources

A Occurrence
9 Producer
O Past Producer

Ag - Silver Pb - Lead 
Au - Gold U - Uranium 
Cu — Copper 2n — Zinc 
Fe - Iron

3. Amalgamated Kirkland Mines . . Au 
Amalgamated Larder Mines

2. Barber-Larder occurrence . . . Au
3. Cheminis occurrence . . . . . Au
4. Fernland occurrence . . . . . Au
5. Amity mine . . . . . . . . . . Cu

Argosy Mining Corp.
6. New Laguerre occurrence . . . Au 
1. Raven River mine . . . . . . Au
8. Associated Arcadia Nickel Corp.

(Toburn mine) . . . . . . . . Au
9. Baldwin Consolidated Mines . . . Au

10. Bargnesi Mines. . , . . . . Cu, Au 
31. Barry-Hollinger mine . . . . . . Au
12. Bidcop Mines (Bidgood mine) . . Au
13. Chesterville Mines . . . . . . . Au
14. Combined Larder Mines, The . . Au
15. Consolidated Canorama Explora 

tions (Hudson-Rand) . . . . . Au

16. Consolidated Northland Mines . . Au
17. Continental Kirkland Mines . . . Au
18. Crystal Kirkland (Max Kaplan). U, Au
19. Dolsan Mines

(Mallard Lake). . . . . Pb.Ag.Cu
20. Fabis (LaFond) occurrence . . . Au 

Gateford Mines
21. Crescent occurrence. . . . . . Au
22. Golden Gate mine . . . . . . Au
23. Gauthier (Winnie Lake). . . Cu, Zn
24. Glenora (Albert Kokotow). . . . Au
25. Harrison (Kirkrovale). . . . . . Au
26. Hearst-Larder (Detfield

Lowe and Emil Chorzepa) Zn, Pb, Cu
27. Hennesey occurrence . . . . . . Au
28. Jalore Mining Co. . . . . Fe.Pb.Zn
29. Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp.

(Adams mine) . . . . . . . . Fe
30. Kerr Addison Mines . . . . . . Au
31. King Kirkland Gold Mines . . . Au
32. Kirkland Minerals Corp. (Kirkland

Lake gold mine) . . . . . . . Au
33. Kirkland Townsite Gold Mines. . Au
34. Korola-Larder Mines . . . . . . Au
35. Upper Beaver Mine (Argonaut)

(Lake Beaverhouse). . . . .Cu.Au
36. Lake Shore Mines . . . . . . . Au
37. Lebon Gold Mines . . . . . . . Au
38. Lomega (Omega) mine . . . . . Au
39. Macassa Gold Mines . . . . . . Au
40. Manor occurrence . . . . . . . Au
41. Martin-Bird Gold Mines. . . . . Au

42. Mathias occurrence . . . . . . . Cu
43. Miller occurrence. . . . . . . . Au
44. Miller Independence . . . . . . Au
45. Mirado Nickel Mines (Cathroy

mine). . . . . . . . . . . . Au
46. Misema Lake Mining Corp.

(Forwood). . . . . . . . Au, Cu
47. MofTat-Hallmine. . . . . . . . Au
48. Morris-Kirkland Gold Mines. . . Au
49. Northgate Exploration

(Kirkland-Hudson Bay) . . . . Au
50. Patterson mine. . . . . . . . . Cu
51. Princeton Gold Mines (Ritoria

mine) . , . . . . . . . . . . Au
52. Queenston Gold Mines . . . . . Au
53. Queenston Gold Mines (Anoki

mine) . . . . . . . . . . . . Au
54. Rio Algom Mines (Armistice) . . Au
55. Riverton Gold Mines (Gold Hill). Au
56. Shelp (Dane Copper) . . . . . . Cu
57. Sheroomac Mining Corp.

(Round Lake copper) . . . Cu, Zn
58. Sylvanite gold mine. . . . . . . Au
59. Teck Corporation (Teck-Hughes

mine) . . . . . . . . . . . . Au
60. Tegren Goldfields. . . . . . . . Au
61. Trethewey-Ossian mine

{Mrs. Claire Cameron) . . . . Cu
62. Upper Canada Mines . . . . . . Au
63. Upper Canada Mines

(Pawnee-Kirkland) . . . . . . Au
64. Wadge Mines (Walsh Katrine) . . Cu
65. Wright-Hargreaves Mines . . . - Au
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from the north-west by way of the Misema River. During the course of the recent 

mapping access to the claims was made through the Adams Mine property by way of 

their pump house on the Misema River. There is a good place here to launch a 

boat. The northern claim post of the claim group is approximately l*g miles 

down river on high ground on the river's south bank.

General Topography

The general topography of the area is one of low relief with few hills 

exceeding 100 feet. Most of the central part of McElroy Township is covered by 

rolling sand and gravel glacial plains. However, south of the Misema River 

the land becomes a little more rugged and exposures, although extensively 

moss-covered, are more plentiful. Most of the area mapped is covered by 

thick mixed forests consisting of essentially poplar, birch, spruce and jack 

pine.

Mapping Methods

A base map for the claim group was made from a grid of line cutting. A 

North-South base line was cut, tying onto the most northerly claim post of 

Claim L5408. Offsetting East-West lines were cut at 400" intervals. Pickets 

were placed at 100' intervals. A map was then constructed on a scale of 200' 

to the inch. The original old claim posts could no longer be located; however, 

recent staking has placed new claim posts in close proximity to where the 

original posts were once located. Some of the original blaze lines could be 

found on large birch and spruce trees.

Traverses were made by the writer and an assistant along the cut lines. 

It was possible to locate and identify all outcrops and mineral shows to the 

established grid. Care was taken to identify all mineralized areas, rock 

types, schistocity, carbonatization, faulting and stratigraphic dip where possible.
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General Geology

The general geology of the area mapped consists of early Precambrian volcanics, 

sediments and intrusives.

Syenite )
Syenite Porphyry ) Algoman
Quartz Porphyry )

Andesite Basalt S Pillow Lava ) )
Dioritic Diabase S Gabbroic Lava ) )
Acid Tuff &L Cherty Tuff ) Larder Lake )
Acid Fragmental Volcanics ) Group ) v
Interbedded Tuffs S. Sediments ) ) Keewatln

) 
Porphyritic Lava or Crystal Tuff ) Skead Group )

The Skead Group

Porphyritic Lava or Crystal Tuff

This rock type occurs in the southernmost part of the claim group essentially 

on Claim L6970. In places near its uppermost contact it appears to have a frag 

mental characteristic. The rock appears to be andesitic in composition. In the 

south-western part of Claim L6970 the rock becomes more porphyritic with euhedral 

white feldspar crystals in a finely crystalline matrix. Very little sulfide 

mineralization is evident in hand specimens.

Larder Lake Group

In the area mapped the Larder Lake Group consists of a series of basic to 

intermediate lavas interbedded with acid pyroclastics and cherty sediments. 

In general the northern part of the claim group (Claim L5409) is underlain 

with fine grained greenish lavas basaltic to andesitic in composition. Flow 

banding and pillowing is very evident on Claim L5409 and L5408. The general 

direction of the pillows gives a flow direction of N40 0E-N600 E. These all 

serve to distinguish the rocks as lava flows. In the central part of the 

claim group the lavas become coarser in character, as along the south-eastern
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boundary of Claim L6969 they are almost dioritic. Although these rocks have 

been mapped as lavas by previous work (Abrahams), some of them may be intrusive 

in character. Included sulfide mineralization is commonly disseminated 

throughout this group as small irregular euhedral crystals of pyrite. There 

appears to be extensive flow banding in finer grained andesitic lavas at the 

base of the section and near the contact with the Skead Group.

There are numerous bands of acid volcanics, sediments and chert in the 

Larder Lake Group. These bands are conformably interbedded within the large 

thickness of basic to intermediate volcanics. The acid volcanics occur as 

thin bands, some of which show a different lithological character along strike. 

In the north-east corner of Claim L5409 a chert band with heavy sulfides 

5'-8' in width passes from flinty material into bedded tuffaceous material to 

the east. Many of the chert bands have been previously mapped as rhyolites. 

In light of recent interpretation of such rock types, it is probable that the 

chert is a product of aqueous chemical precipitation rather than volcanoclastic 

origin. They are mostly dark grey to black in color, show a well developed 

banding, indicative of relic bedding, and a conchoidal fracture. All the 

chert bands have associated sulfide mineralization. Acid fragmental volcanics 

are associated with the chert bands on Claim L6969. The fragments are small 

angular to subangular in character in a fine grained matrix. Volcanic tuffs 

and sediments occur interbedded with the acid fragmental volcanics, and chert 

bands on Claim L6969. One band 30' wide forms a gully 400'-500' long with 

only sparse outcrops. The zone is marked by extensive sulfide mineralization.

Algoman

The Algoman is represented in the area mapped by a series of syenites, 

syenite porphyry and quartz porphyry sills, dikes and small irregular intrusive
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bodies. 

Syenite

The syenite in the area is represented by a medium fine grained reddish 

rock given its color by the abundance of potash feldspars. Accessory minerals 

identified include quartz, titanite, zircon, magnetite and in places abundant 

pyrite. No gold values were found in the syenites,

Syenite Porphyry

In the area mapped the syenite porphyry is composed of feldspar and horn 

blende phenocrysts in a fine grained reddish groundmass of feldspar and quartz. 

Accessory minerals include apatite, titanite, zircon and in places abundant 

pyrite. Low gold values were found in a syenite porphyry in the north central 

part of Claim L6969.

Quartz Porphyry

Quartz porphyry dikes are found in the central part of Claim L6969. It is 

a white weathering rock containing visible phenocrysts of quartz and feldspars 

in finely crystalline quartz/feldspar groundmass. There does not appear to be 

any associated accessory sulfide minerals.

Structural Geology

The general structural grain of the area is marked by the series of basic 

volcanics with interbedded cherts and pyroclastics, striking N30 0W. The rocks 

generally dip N600E at an angle of 85*. The schistocity of the area is parallel to 

the strike of the bedding.

The major faulting in the area has two distinct orientations, dne set of 

faults in the area has a strike of N20*E. These faults are identifiable in the 

field as topographic lows. There does appear to be some displacement along 

these faults. The other type of faulting is strike orientated. They are
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generally associated with the interbedded acid volcanics tuffs and sediments. 

There does not appear to be much displacement along these faults although 

there is ample evidence of extensive brecciation. A good example of one 

such zone is at the south-east corner post of Claim L5A09, where a small 

shaft has been sunk to test the brecciation and associated quartz/carbonate 

alteration. There is also the occurrence of green micaceous minerals in this 

zone,

Mineralization

The mineralization observed in the area mapped appears to be intimately 

associated with the acid volcanics, sediments and chert zones. Many of the 

chert zones have a heavy association of sulfides; however no gold values were 

found. In places the chert has been subject to intraformational brecciation 

probably due to the brittleness of the cherts to structural deformation with 

resultant fracturing. It is evident along the north central boundary of 

Claim L5408 that this brecciation is associated with subsequent silicification 

and carbonatization. There has also been an introduction of minor chalcopyrite 

and galena. However, again there does not appear to be any gold mineraliza 

tion of any consequence.

The other type of mineralization observed is associated with the strike 

orientated faulting especially evident in the southeast corner of Claim L5408 

where a brecciated zone 30" in width has been prospected by a shaft. It was 

reported to the writer by J. D. Cumming that the shaft is 60* deep. Material 

gathered from the dump indicated that the mineralization occurred in a quartz
i

vein cementing an angular breccia composed of fragments of carbonatized altered 

sediments. Large fragments of green micaceous carbonates were observed. 

An assay of one large fragment from the dump gave values of 0.01 oz./gold per 

ton. Chalcopyrite and galena were also observed in minute quantities.
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To the northwest the zone goes under a swamp, probably due to the soft nature 

of the rock.

Observations and Conclusions

The mapping of Taman Resources 5 claim group in McElroy Township indicates 

a geological setting comprised of basic to intermediate volcanic rock with 

interbedded acid volcanic tuffs, sediments and cherts. The general strike of 

the volcano-sedimentary sequence is N300W dipping at 85 0 N60 0 E. Mineraliza 

tion appears to be associated with the acid volcanic sequence in the form of 

intraformational breccias and strike orientated fault breccias. The later 

structures appear to be the only ones having anomolous gold values.

Reference

Abraham, E. M., "Geology of McElroy and Part of Boston Townships", Fifty- 
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omas E. Gillett, B.Se(Rons.)

November 15, 1984.
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Telephone 
(4161 284-3000

TAMAN RESOURCES I 32004SW8178 63.4521 MCELROY 300

Suite 208, 4125 Lawrence Avenue East 
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RE

RECEIVED
February 28, 1985

MAR 6 1935

nigh, Ontario 
1E2S2

Mineral Resources Group 
Mining Taxation and OMEP Office 
Room 4649, Whitney Block 
99 Wellesley Street West 
TORONTO, Ontario, M7A 1W3

Attention: F. W. Pooley
OMEP Administrator

Dear Sir:

THE DIRECTOR
Mining Taxation K

OMEP Office

Re : OMEP Program 
OM84-6-C-210

Enclosed please find the following in connection with 
the mineral exploration program carried out by our 
Company from September 15 to October 15, 1984.

1) Form 2 completed.

2) Schedule of invoices, cancelled cheques relating 
to monies expended on the McElroy Township claims, 
and a schedule of the distribution of the explora 
tion expenditures.

3) A report by Thomas E. Gillett, geologist in 
connection with the work program.

4) Application for tax credit.

This work program was performed during the fourth 
quarter during the year 1984. Therefore, no quarterly 
reports were prepared.

We trust that you will find the enclosed in order.

Yours very truly,

TAMAN RESOURCES LIMITED

JAM:wg 
Encls.

J. A. Murphy, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
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